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The main trouble with the . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - ·
str..aight and narrow is that the;re
· is no place to park.
·

DAILY LOBO.

'

Classifieds
Th!' LOBO carries ~lassillea advertlsinll
In each 'l,'bUrsday paper. ;llates·: 5c per
worll or a min, of 5 Oe per ad ; 25~ extra
tor blind address ada. Aa& muot be In our
ha!>a& bY 5 p, til• '1.'u021day of the week
they are to 10ppear. Ads will not be-accept.
ed by te)ephone and P•Y'-'•nt on all claisl•
Aed ads muot be made 11) advance •. Mall ad
&lld P~mel)t to Associated Students Of·
ftce, UniversitY of New Mexico. The LOBO
iii. 110t liable for mis£akeo except to the
amount of the ad. The I.obo reserves the
rlllb~ to proper4> edit and classify all ads .
a_nd to refuse an:v Qr aU advertising.

!

,j

SPORTS

J,.ambda Chi Alphl\ p~;~U~;~d a mino~· baseball upse,t Tuestlay after.
noon when they beat Sigma· Alpha
Epsilon 12 to 6. The game was de.
cided in the first inning, when
Lambda Chi managed· to get ten
big runs. Lambda Chi. kElpt hitting

BARRY BARN;ES, Edifu;r
ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Edito..

The Field ol Honour

Lambda Chis Upset
SAEs in Baseball

•••

1

:1

Warner-Woods
Fo;r the Best in Po;rtraitl!
1804 E. Central

\\\~\..~~...t~~....\\
LOW COST SEMINARS
For otudonto during July and August
"nder th.• 41U1pic11 of t1te lnt1r•
' UnlvoQity Jowloh Fodol'<ltion of Groat
lritai~~;c and Ireland, and tho French
;Union Gf Jewish ttudent••

',l'his Friday wjll see the windup
of the matches in intramural fenc.
ing. The remahdng matches and
the ties to be fenced off will take
place today ·and tomorrow.
The winne;r in ,foil is John Hubbs.
Bill Firschiem and Chris Jako are
Ued fo1· second place, with John
Hillis and Paul Du Toit tied for the
third slot. Alphonse Ignatowicz'and
Stew Rose are tied :for fourth.
In sabre, the first place man is
als() Hubbs. There is a three-way
tie for second place. Rose, Du Toit,
&nd Clint Smith. Ignatowicz is in
the third llosition.·
Smith and Rose will fight it out
for the first place in epee F1iday.
Du Toit is holding down the second
position with Firschiem and Jgnatowicz tied for third.
The three-weapon matches will
not be completed until this after-·
noon. So far Hubbs and Rose are
tied for first place, with I~nato
wicz, Firschiem and lhl To1t tog\lther in second place.
· ·
The-standinge,will change considerably when the ties are fenced off,

with the Josera of the tie-breake;rs
dropping in place, and competitors
now holding third and fou;rtll. positions being shoved or~t of the picture,
·
The only contestant at all sure of
hi!Jlself is Hubbs, holding down
thist place in foil and sabre. But
· even he isn't secu1•e in the threeweap()n class. "You only feel safe
in these matches when the final/
positions· have been posted," he
said.

· bac\!:, bu.t they never made jt,
'.l'he NROTC won frQm the
AFROTC by the score of lO to 12,
for their third win. o£ the season.
A Revised Int~:&m\lral .Softball
Schedule ha.s been worked out. AU '
team managers should pick up·thei~
copy at the Intramural Office.

LETTER. PERFECT!
BENDIX

Hubbs, Rose, Smith Fence for Medals

.-

Thnrsttay, Apdl 19, 11151
J'age i!'oqr

WASH AND DRY SERVICE

55c
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

GRAND

LA U N'D ERE T

1418 E. Grand

For lnformollon, Writo:

~ewlsh tducatloniil Trllvol Orsaalzatlon
H Wtlt 4Sih Str11t, ""' Yfdl tt, N, y,

· HEW MEXICO

ENCiRAVINCI
COMPANY
122 W. GOLD AVE.

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING
ENGRAVERS
PHO:\E
.

2-61~2

--~~Dr.:-~

SUMMER COURSES

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
· STUDY & TRAVEL .
A RARE opportunity to enjoy nltnl(>o
r•ble . experienCi!ll . In leatnlnll' and
living I For otudents, teacbel'll, othel'l
7et to dlsco•..r fascinating, histarleal
Spain. Cour, .. · Include Spanlob lan•
guag>e, art and culture. lntoreotlng r.,..
rftt!omll progrom lnelllded,

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,
INC.

Fulbright Program
Entry D_ates Changed
A change in the deadline for entl'ies permits University of New
Mexico professors to make applications through A;pr; 30 for a year's
lecturing. and study abroad undet
the Fulbright p;rogram. .
D:r. Edward F. Castetter, dean
' o£ UNM Graduate School and campus Fulbright representative, said
that the Fulbright awards now be·
ing offered are for seven fo;reign
countries. These a:re Australia, the
Philippines, New Zealand, Thai·
land; Burma, India, and Pakistan.
Applicants are expected to have
their doctorate or the equivalent
in professional standing. Awards
are ordinarily for one year but the
Fulbright rules state that in exceptional cases applicants1 will be
accepted for a period of six months.
· Dr. Francis A. Young, representing the Fulbright orgattiilation, interviewed some 25 UNM professors
Monday on the campus.
He stated that he was surp;rised
and gratified to find so much interest in research at the University.
Applications for study in other
countries under the Fulbright program may be made during the summer in Dr. Castetter's office.

600 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

Parker to Speak to USCF

Yale launderete

50f S. Yale
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Fini!!h Shirt Service
Compare our dr)' cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
S·lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ----~-----------.:-----56e
WASil SHIRTS
Finished ------------------21e
You Can't Buy Better SemceWhy Pay Moref

Lt. Col. John L. Parke;r, Air
Fo.rce ROTC, will be guest speaker at a United Student Christian
Fellowshi11 coke session tomorrow
from 4 to 5 p. m. in the SUB base. ment lounge.

Don't test one brand alone
••• comeare them alii
Unlike others, we ne~er ask you
to test .our brand altllne. We say •••
o~pare PHILIP NiORRIS • • • •atch
;HILip MORRIS ••• iuclg8 PHILIP MORRIS
against any oth,er ggarette!
•
I
h
Then make your own c oace.
'IRY 1'HIS TESTI
1'ake a Plti._IP MORtiS- and any
othel' cigarette. Then, here's all
you do:

l
2

light up e1ther ctgarelte. Take a
puff-lon't inhale-and ~1-o·W·I·Y
let the smoke come through your nose.

Mow do exactly the same thlng
with 1he other cigarette.
NOtiCE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
IS· DEFINITlLY LESS IRRITATI~G,
DEFINI'l'ELY MILDEIU

Remember •••

FOR ONE OF AMERICA'S
'
OLDEST AlS'D LARGEST
FINANCIAL CONCERNS
SALARIED
REPRESENTATIVE
h1UST BE INTERESTED lN A
CAREER RA'rltER THAN JUST
AN 0 T BE R JOB. PREVIOUS
SALES E:X.Pl1RIENCE NOT NEC·
ESSARY. :S:OW:ElVl1R; EITHElt
FUL :ElXPlilRll!lNCE IN DEALING
'WITH :PEOPLE Ott A SOUND
R:ElCORD .lN THE BUSINESS
WORLD IS ElSSENTlAL. NO
TltAVELING REQUiltED :BUT
CAR NEC:ElSSARY. WRlTEl
BRIEFLY GIV1NG TH:El FACTS
ABOUT YOURS11LF. REI?LIES
WILL BEl HELD IN CONFI·
DENCE. 4010 East Central, Albu·
querque.
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.3lobo Sports Squads,. Ho.usemofher on fhe 816.(/f.
·Will .Play Six Games
In B~rder loop Tour
Afte;r a busy week. featurjn~ 11
contests at hom.e beween New
M~xico and Border and Skyline
teams, Lobo sprl!ig "sports squads
take the -toad this week in a swin.g
through the Border loop.
· Coach John Dear's golfers go to
Texaf! for. two meets with Hardil).·
Simmons Saturday and Texas Tech
Friday; Both meets could prove
rough for the Cher:ry and Silve;r .
linksmen, since the .Cowboys 'have
al;ready handed UNM one of ..their ...
two defeats in 12 starts this season
and Texas ;fech has decisively
beaten Texas Western's Miners,
who are responsible for the · only
other Lobo loss.
·
•New Mexico netmen under Coach
Steve Vidal play the Miners in El
Paso Friday in a morning match,
traveling to Tucson Saturday to
tangle with the Wildcats. 'the Lobos
have a five won-one lost record so ·
fa,., splitting two days of match¢s
with Colorado A&M 5-4 and taking
every set in meets with Wyoming
and the New Mexico Aggies ea:rlier
in the season.
After; playing Arizona's top·
flight diamond squad at Tucson
Wednesday and Thursday, George
Petrol's horsehiders move to Tempe
for their second meeting of the
$eason with the Sundevils Friday
and Saturday. The Lobos opened
their season in Albuquerque March
31 against the Devils, splitting a
double-header.
So far the Che:rry and Silver
baseball squad has split games with
Tempe and Colo:rado A&M and lost
two to Wyoming artd a pai.r of. exhibitions to the Albuquerque Dukes
of the West Te:xas-New Mexico
league.
Next week will see the Lobos ,.
back on their home fielda in eon-·
tests with Texas Tech and Ariilona
in golf, Te:xas Western and Tech
in tennis, Arizona in baseball. A
t:rack meet with the Red Raiders is
slated for April 27.

Reva Goes fo Meef
As.UNM Delegate
Mrs. Virginia Reva, instructor in
the UNM College of Business Administration, will represent the
state chapter of the National Office Management Association at
their May 20-24 international convention in New York City,
The association, which numbers
10,000 members in 120 principal
cities in the United States and Canada, is composed mainly of office
managers, personnel directors, and
teachers of business.
Mrs. Reva was recently elected
the first woman regional president
of the group. Othei' officers elected
at the April meeting were: A. A.
Abraham, Technical Service Co., .
vice president; Eva Israel, · UNM
business administration p;rofessor,
secretary; and John Gannaway of
the Albuquerque National Bank,
treasurer.
Boatd of di:rectors named for
1961-52 includes Mrs. F.rancis
Brewis, Heaston~Hail :Motor Co.;
Jiowat:d J. Leamons, Butle:r Paper
Co.; Roy I. Brown; Brown Accounting Sel'Vi<:e, and Fred J. Hennerich
oi: Anderman and Glasebtook.

Campus Party today· released a six~poi~t platform with
which to campaign for the student body pres1dent and Student
Council elections May 2.
In· the platform, OP prom!ses to 'York f~r an, · extep.~ed
· Christmas vacation, to take d1rect actlon to Improve dmmg

Dr. llonne:r Crawford, UNM asso·
ciate professor of education, will
head up a state:Wide Recreation
Con:l'erertce on the UniversiW cam•
pus June 3'·9. Several msetings of
the Conference will be held jointlY
with th!l New Mexico Chapter of
the American Association of Social
Worke:rs which has scheduled a: Mn·
ferencc on the same dates. The So·
cial Worke1•s' meeting will be un<:ler . the chairmamihip o:f Mr. G.
Lewis Penner.

means

MORE SMOKING. PLEASURE!

~~~lPHILIP

Dining Hall Probers
finish Survey; Senate
·To Hear Re$ult Tpday
A report of the committee which
has investigated U:NM dining halls
is complete, and will be presented
to the Student Senate·today at 4 p.
m. in the Science Lecture hall.
Originally intended for last
week's meeting, the Senate report
was not complete then, and a quorum was lacking to. cond11ct business.
.
.
Work held over from last week:
Jay Rosenbaum will offer a mo• tion to approve. a Student Council
action increasing the allotment to
15 cents per activity ticket for the
debate team. This would knock a
nickel off the fund for the UNM
band, the Student Union, and the
Council.

hall conditionl!, and to suppo;rt any
platform plank:> of the othe;r pm~ty
with which it agrees.
, :
The party .also announced that ·
Rita Cummins wiU definitely run
for a Council 13eat on the CP ticket,
There was some doubt as to Wheth~
er she would join the AP o;r CP
slate after she was nominated by
both parties, ·
The platform in full:
"1. Allow students access to the
library on Sunday evening and keep
librarY open later d11ring eight
weeks and-final exams.
"2. Christmas vacation extended
in order to allow studen~ to ~;pend
New Years at home.
"3. Promotion of all-campul! Song
Fest as an ann11al affai:r.
"4. Appointment of studepts tQ
Campus Improvement committee.
"5, Direct action toward im•
provement of dining hall conditionE!.
"6. To SUllPOrt any planks of the
opposing pt~rty which would pe
beneficial to the student body.)'
USP · bas released a 10-point
platform. A£ has not yet announced
' its campaign point~!.

AP Elects Morgan
Pro-tem Party Head

ho:use~mctth1er of the :men's dolrm.
She is handcuffed and chained for
night's auction
at the ·dorm, which took in $50. The dorm's staff was sold to
highest bidders, and had to work for them four hours. A faculty
auction is scheduled for the interroission of an Apr. 28 student
body dance. :Proceeds o:l: both auctions- 'are to go to the World
Student Service fund. Auction~er Jack Coogan is on the right,
and in the center are Kris Yalipsos and Nick Hallick. (Journal
photo.)

Bob Morgan was elected temporary part;v chairman of the new
. Associated party at the group's
fir11t foJ;lllal meeting last night. Ap·
proximately 2 persons were present.
Other temporary officials elected
were J'o Wills, campaign manager,
and Jim Tucker, financial chairman.
Morgan said the party will meet
next Wednesday to set up a platform and campaign plans for the
May 2 student elections.
·
AP was formed Wednesday just
"·before- the . nominating deadline because its founders felt that "all the
best candidates were not put up by
the other pa:rties." The new group
nominated Ron Norman fo;r student
body president, and eight others fo;r
Student Council.

Charles Lanier Named University Musicians to Stage
New Jaycee Pre~ident Mozart's Requiem May 3 in Sub
Charles Lanier, manager of the
The Unive;rsity chorus of 155 Batson, Adele Brown, Carole DyUniversity golf course, has been mixed voic~ 1 and a 25 piece orches- son, Genevieve Hall, Peggy Hamilelectect president of the junior tra wll p;resent Mozar~s Requiem ton, Molly Hardwayl. Evelyn Lochamber of commerce for 1951, Lars as next offering of the University . sack, Evelyn Miller, ~,;leta Robert$,
Halama, vice-p;resident of the or- Program series, series director Nancy Shell, Rita Sharpes, and
ganization, announced yesterday.
Sherman Smith has announced.
Wilma Tapp.
Tenors: Jane Baldwin, Wayne
The new president and other ofUnder direction of Prof. Morton
ficers for the year will be installed Schoenfeld of the UNM music fac- Davidson, P11rnelle Diggs, Daphne
at a banquet at the Fez club April ulty, the program will be p:resented Jelinek, Karnes Van Xing, Jean
23 at 7:30 p. m., Halama said.
May 3 .at 8:30 p. m, in the student Luttell, Donald McRae, Jim Pulte,
· Ronald Rogers, and Edwin Todd.
Princixml speaker for the ban- union building.
Bassos: Richard Beale, Donald
quet is Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly,
The R!!quiem was Mozart's last
dean of the UNM Colle~e of Arts · work, hail ebdy many critics as his Hall, Pierre Kenyon, Frank Kretek,
and Sciences and the General Col- greatest despite controversy which John Large, Bill Letcher, Tom Per·
lege. Honored' guests for the ban· challenges the authenticity of some ry Lief, Gene McDaniel, Austin '
Peck, Wiley Peeples, J o~eph Salaquet include Ernest Everly, chair~ portions.
zar, Jack Stephenson, Phthp Thomman of the city commission; Chie:f
Admission for the concert is
of Police Paul Shaver; Don Wood- $1.20 pet person, or University stu· as, Jr., and Neil Wilson.
Among the orchestra members
ward, president of the Albuquer- dents' activity tickets.
are:
que Chamber of Commerce, and C.
Members of the 55 piece choi;r
First violins: Esther Firlie, June
of C. manager Gene Killion.
are~
Massey
and John Tisehauser; secOfficers to "be officially installed
Sopranos! Miriam :Sax, Ollie ond violins: Frartces Craig, Joyce
at the banquet are Paul Barnes, Austin Bone, Ma1•ietta Brown, Bev- Johnson and Gracia Smith. _ _
first vice president; Lars Halama, e:tly Burke, Marilyn Christy, Ar·
Violas: Naomi Goodman,Jo Ma:rsecond vice president; Paul .Heg· den Davis, Alice Dement, Patricia garet Gore and Patricia Klaussen;
gem, treas111·er; Don Lo1·mor, state Dick,son, Jo~n Diluzio1 Joyce Fitz- celli: Mildred Ba:rtells; John RanElissa Frazrer, Dorothy dall and Rita Wilson.
director, and Perry :Key, legal coun- patrick,
Hawkins, Barbara McLean, Mitizi
Bass: James Hontas; clarinets:
sel. Directors fo:r the new year are Reed, Norma Shockey, Joan Staner, Dick
Atwater and Dick Dement;
Willis Smith, Bill Williams, 'Bill Mary. Thomas, and Judi Thompson. bassoons: Edward Ancona Jr. and
Altos: Barbara Allyn, Mildred Anita Sandoval.
Baird and Charles Parkin.
Trombones: Fred Barrett, Arch
Dunning and Jack Gill; Trumpets:
Robert Heclmthorn and _ James
Whitlow; timpani: Robert Dahnert,
and organ: Prof. Walter Koilller.
Soloists for the Requieminclude
elude a four ~ear . degree and the close on May 1, it was announced Smith, bass; Jane Snow, alto; Eli·
successful completion of two sum- by Lieutenant Colonel D. A. Van zabeth Pat·ham, sop:rano, and Robmer training periods of 'six weeks Evera, USMC., instructor with the ert Sprecher, tenor.
·Naval Science Department and Pro·
dut'ation each.
.
The Requiem per!ormane~ is on
Officer for the Marine Of• the University Ptog;ram series_ and
Graduating seniors and gradu· curement
Candidate Program.
is open to students by activity
atas of the University. are _eligible fleer
"Response to the first announce· tickets.
for the Officers Candidate Course. m_ent
qas been so satisfactory,''
Accepted candidates will be ordered
Colonel Van Evera stated, "that a
to approximately ten weeks train- 50
pet cent increase in quota f;r()m Sig Eps Go to Conventi.on
in~ course this summ11~· at Parris
this 'University was requested and
Island, South Carolina.
Sig Ep has Mnt six men to rep•
approved."
Successful _ candidates will be
v
niversity men interested in ob· resent New Mexico Alpha at a dis•
commissioned as second lieutenants, taining a c<lmmission in the United trict convention in Denver. Tht:!
United States Marine Corps Re- States Manne Corps Reserve upon· meeting is being held at Colorado
$eJ:Ve, and fu1·ther ordered to the graduation may contapt :(.ieutenant Beta of SPE, Denver Uniyersity,
Second Lieutenants Basic School Colonel Van Evera m Room 11, April 1!1 through 22. Attendmg are
at Quarttico for additional school- Stadium Building ()n the University Ja:cl' Ermatinger, Chuck Gassaway,
ing.
campus for additional information Ken Meye_r1 Frank Kelly, Jim Par·
sons and l.'lorm Gapter.
and
application forms.
Applications for botb courses wilt

UNM Marine. ·officer ·Unit Quota Raised
An additional quota for Marine
Corps _Resel'Ve Officer Candidates
;from the University of New Mexico
has been received this week from
.Headquarters, United States Ma~
rine Corps.
. Classes open to· Unive:rsity male
students are the Platoon Leaders
'Class for undergraduates and the
Officers Candidate Course for graduating seniors and graduatl!s.
·
Candidate~ for the Platoon ·Lead.ers Class will be enlisted in the Ma~
:rine Corps Reser,ve :for office:r train·
in~t only, and Will be perm1tted to
continue schooling until obtain_ing a
college degree. Qualifications for
.commission as a second lieutenant,
·:u. S. Mlil'ine Corps Reserve, in·

CP Tells 6-Point
Eledion Platform

~~

'

!.

:~

I·
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Cops Say ·Grisso Shot
Self in the Forehead

ji

ll
I

I

i

An inquest and post mortem' 'YeS•
terday decided the death of Edwai·d Grisso, 20-yea;r-old En~li11h
major, was due to a gunshot wound.
·Grisso's body was found Wednesday nig_gt b_Y Murry Schlesing-er, also a UNM student, whO went
to find out why Grisso had not been
to school.
He had been dead about two days,
according to police,
A .22 caliber revolver was found
unde;r the body, lying on the bed in
Grisso's one-room apartment in the
xear of 808 N •. Forester. .
Police found powder marks on
Grisso's left hand, and he was shot
in the left forehead. Police are investigating furthe;r, assuming the
shot was self-inflicted.
Grisso, who would have been 21
yesterday, is from Oklahoma City.
The inquest and post mortem
were at Gareia mo:rtuary yesterday
morning.

I'"

'

Sigs, Jerboans, Rockets
Score Wins in Softball
Sigma Chi won thei;r second. softball game of the sea11on when they
beat' Phi Kappa Tau, 14 to 2. Grosshans was again master of the day
as he struck out five men.
The Jerboans won from the Civil
Engineers by the score of 6-0 behind the fine pitchin~ of F. Umbach. The score was tied 0-0 until
the third inning when the Jerboans
got their first run, which was all
they needed to win the game. They
went on to get two run11 in the
fourth and six in the fifth. Umback collected nine stl'ikeouts.
The Rockets beat the ASME in
the first extra-intling game by the
score of 9-8.. The Rockets were
ahead until the fifth inning when
the ME's ,got one run .on Davenport's homerun and tied it up at
1-7. The ME's got one run in their
half of the sixth; but the Rockets
collected two, and Won the game.
·

U Foreign Film Society
To Show 'Mark of Zorro'
"The Mark of Z'orro," starring
Douglas Fairbanks Sr., will be the

Foreign Film Society's final_ offering for the year, reported Bill
Dame, projectionist for the society.
The movie is a silent made in
1920; with sound dubbed in. It is
re-released by the Museum of
Mode1'tl Art. A short subject,
"Rhythm of Africa," will present
dances never befo:re filmed and!
music never be:i'ore recorded1 said
Dame.
. Starting time for the two showings will be 1 and 9:15 p. m, 1 Saturday in Rodey hall. Admission is
by sea11on ticket or payment at the
door. ·
<>

WEATHER
Mostly cloudy today with occa·
siortal' showers. Gusty winds this
afternoon. High today 65, low tonight IJO ...
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Lillie Mao On Campus

OCIETY

About

Iii
SliiRL~Y

Ry
JACK IMRIE

i

I
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Policemen have always :fascinat!ld me. I don't ·exactly know why
this has been. so but the sight of
the familiar cop on the corner is
enough to set me wondering. Why
do people become policemen; why
do some of them act the way they
do; and what do they think about
..........NTiiiD I"'Of!l ~ATION~L, i"DY~RTI_,I,..c.l •Y
while they're directing traffic or
Nati()nal Advertising Service, Inc.
strolling along on the beat?
OJ/kp P~tblishers &p,.ulltaliw
There's one old boy downtown
420 MADJ80N Av•.
"'•"' YORK, N, Y.
here in Albuquerque who really incanCM:o • 110•"• • Lo1 AMaLU • •A• •••.c•fc:o
trigues me.· You ·can see this parThe. Daily Lobo fo an indepel)dent neWJP•Per pubHshed for the beneftt of the otuticular gendarme just about any
dents and the UJ'liverslty. but It does ROt _u:aume that p_pinions expres!Sed in edUoriall
lunch time 'controlling the sit~:~ation
and cQ-lumnll are neeessariJy thoae: of th.e administration pr of the majority of .the atudenf:
down on the corner of Second and.
body. Authorship of eon~lbutfona to the Letterjp column. must he known to the odfton,
aliholl&'h namea may bo withheld on I'OC!UIIt, Letters may be cut if e~eeedlna 260 wordl,
Ce!ltral. Jle must be about 6 feet 4
and his trousers give the casual
observer the impression that he has
just emerged from the Johnstown
flood, the cuff being situated at no .
very great distance below his knee.
he believes that he is an
So now we have .a third student political party with a slate Evidently
undiscovered Jimmy Stewart, to
of candidates running in the May 2 student body president and whom he bears no little resemb1ance as he strides around from
Student Council elections.
one side of the intersection to the
Formation of the new Associated party came because cer- othel.";
and when he stops, he altain students didn't ''feel the best possible candidates were put ways plants
his ;feet at' least a yard
up by. the other two parties (USP and CP) ."
apart as if daring some Crosley ·
What the inception of this new political organization amounts driver to sneak through. From this
vantage point, he commands the
to is a split in the Campus party, since the CPs were definitely , crossroad
like Horatius at the,
divided as to whom they wanted to put up for student body bridge, exciting
the awe and, he •
president--Eddie Driscoll, their original and present nominee, hopes, admiration of the rank and
or Ron Norman. Tuesday night CP was going to meet, reported- file, both moto;rized and afoot. Wonder what he, is thinking about?
ly to settle once and for all on one of the ewo men. Since many Probably,
just found out he'll have to pay for aU these supplies-the vet's office
whether he's going to get "He'
phoned him he ran out of G.I. bill."
of the party members wouldn't enter the meeting room, thus ,home for lunch.
destroying any possibility of having a quorum present and
Another of the regulars can be
doing any de~isive voting, there was never an 'official meeting. found during school hours at the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
H()wever, the general feeling was that had there been this other crossing at the bottom of· the hill.
on New York Ave. He sees that the ·
vote on the two men, Norman would have come up as the CP's kids
.get safely over that hurdle in
·
their education and keeps things .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
choice for student president.
~nd so the supporters of Norinan pulled out and set up AP moving in an orderly fashion-genBy Julius Golden
erally. But let a pretty girl go by
v\ew civil, mechanical, and elecand a slate of candidates with Norman at the top. Although pre- and
Appl!cations for many jobs all trical engineers.
watch out. The other day there
dominantly Greek at present, it is interesting to note that was a gal foolish enough to try to over the United States are now
There is a part time job availdirectly under Norman on the AP. slate is Glen Houston, a straighten her stocking while wait- available in the General Placement able for a student who is a skilled
,
wool presser.
strong·ex-USP man. But Houston is now at the West Point de- ing for the traffic to stop. As far as bureau.
The
Enlisted
Man's
Service club,
our
hero
was
concerned,
all
traffic
Another P.art time job open is for
bate tournament, and it was not known yesterday whether he vanished. For a moment, I thought Kirtland Field, is looking
for an someone w1th a knowledge of elecwill accept his position in AP.
there were going to be at least a assistant director. They want a trical engineering to operate a pubThe fascinating thing about AP's conception and presenta- half dozen cars with accordion woman between the ages of 23 to lic address system.
tion of a group of candidates for the May elections was the pleats in their hoods. We finally 30 preferably. The job pays $2,724
out of it, but it was touch and per year.
aiJlount of time it took. All this was done in less than 24 hours got
The Philip Morris Co., St. Louis,
go for a while there. Guess I know
before Wednesday's deadline for nominating petitions.
what that policeman thinks about. Mo., willhave a representative here
World, National, State and Local
So now we have a third student political party. So what?
Don't get me wron<>'. Both of today and tomorrow. He will want
So the Greek vote is split and we will hav~ a realjolly ,ol' free- the.se cop& are dojng their jobs just· tojnttJrYie:sv•. atlldents who are. now
fine. Perhaps I've exaggeJ!ated their juniors;· to· tillie-pai:t "tn·· ·a- sides
for-all election come May 2. As for the campaigning, we predict funny
a bit. At any rate, I trainee program. These men will
.a rampant political rat race during the next two weeks. As for haven'tside
found any law officer in study the program during the
the election results, we predict that next year's Council will these parts that could match the summer and will have an excellent
boast an almost equal distribution of APs, CPs, and USPs. As exploits of one old Peeler back chance for :full-time employment
Rewl'ltiln trom the Albuquerqu• 2'rib"M
This particular Bobby had upon graduation.
for who wjll be president, we can't make a prediction. As for horne.
By NANCY GASS
come
over
from
Italy
about
30
years·
of
the
Phillips
A
representative
which party gets the top spot, we really don't care.
before and had apparently been un- Petroleum Co., Bartlesville~.., Okla.{
· However, we do express one futile hope: that the results able to afford to bring such gray will be here on A_Pril 23. .tte wil
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, in his
will not be such that next year's Council will be a year-long matter as he may have once pos- want to see chemiCal, mechanical, stirring speech to Congress, attackthrough the customs. At any civil, and electrical imgineel'ing stu- ed the adm. inistration's _policy of a
bickering session among parties-thus doing little or nothing sessed
rate!
he
could still barely speak dents.
stalemate in Korea. "War's very
for the t?tudent body.
wvd Eng ish when,
late one December
On April 26, the Continental Oil !Jbjective is victory, not prolonged
evening as he was strolling through Co., AlbuiJ.uerque, will have a man mdecision," he told the cheering auEvery age has its own panacea. In the 18th centUl·y it was the residential district1 he chanced on the campus. The jobs available dience. Democrats joined Republicupon a home which hau really gone with this company are mostll' mar- ans in praising MacA:rthur!s speech,
mesmerism and ".animal magnetism." In our age it is Hadacol. all
out in decorating ior Christmas keting positions. However, tli'e rep- and most agreed that his proposals
to the extent of putting a large resentative will want to interview would
Santa Claus upon the roof with one all types of business administration eration.get full congressional considleg draped into the chimney. This majors.
The Santa Fe Operations Head·
one evening the residents of the
quarters Office of the Atomic EnA
J:_epresentative
of
the
Firestone
house had neglected to put on the Tire and Rubber Co., Oklahoma ergy Commission will be transferACROSS
4. Exist
20. Tradelights. So, as any idiot would, our City, was to have been on campus red fro'!ll Los Alall\os to Albuquer5. Male deer
marks
1. Carplike
hero naturally assumed this dim
fish
6. :Man's
21. Cleanse
He has postponed his que this summer, Manager Carroll
figure
to be a prowler; coming down yesterday.
5. Froth
nickname
ot soap
L. Tyler announced. The decision to
tri11_
until
May
8.
the chimney, mind you. After giv7. Mexican . 23. Roman
move
the AEC offices here was
9. Selected
He
will
want
to
interview
busiing a loud "Alto!" to which the aP•
based
on
"reasons of both efficiency
10. Ankle bone
rubber tree
magistrate
ness
administration
and
liberal
arts
parition failed to respond, Luigi
economy,"
Mr. Tyler said. It
and
12. Strike
8. Worldly
24. Injure
majors.
The
jobs
available
are
in
reached for his pistol-and shot sales, credit and collections.
was
estimated
that
the move will
13. Gift
9. Head cook 25. Swagger
himself in the foot.
bring
Albuquerque
an
pay·
On
May
10,
a
man
will
be
here
14. Halt an-em 11. Pricks
28. Military
This· didn't cause as much stir in from North American Aircraft roll. of approximately annual
one
million
15. Dross
painfully . 31. A headless
the neighborhood as you might supdollars. ,
17. Separate
13. Job
bolt
pose, however, inasmuch as it was Co., Los Angeles, Calif., to inte1·Saturday's
Answer
Sen. Arthur Vandenberg, 67, Re(prefix)
15'. Metallic
32. Remain
the third time he had done so that
publican foreign policy leader, died
18. English
runners
34. Dexterous
year.
following a long illness. President
conspirator 16. Unasplrated 37. Pulpy fruit
41. Part of
. Daily Program
Truman mourned the death of the
20. Broken coat
consonants 38. Soak flax
"to be"
Michigan statesman as the passing
of cereal
19. Large
39. Sleeveless
42.Boardof
· grain
marine
garment
MONDAY-Aquinas Newman cha- of "a patriot who always· subordinOrdnance
pel religious services: Masses, ated partisan advantage and per·
22. Hungering
mammal
(Arab)
_, (abbr.)
sonal interest to the welfare of the
and 8 a. m., and public ros- nation."
6:45
24.Angry
·
The schedule for the first Intraary, 7 p. m. at 1815 Las Lomas,
26, People of
mural Rifle Match in UNM his• Troops along the 140-mile front
through
Saturday.
Monday
Denmark
. tory has been posted on the IntraBaptist Student Union Morning tn Korea took firm control of the
27. Skins of
mural
Bulletin
Board,
in
the
Gym.
vital Hwachon da'!ll; and sent tank
'!atch
7:3~ p.m., and daily devoI"
moles
, Tonight, April 19, the first
spearheads stabbing again toward
twnal
service,
12:30
p.
m.,
Mr.
W.
29. Pastry
matches will take place. Shooting
liZ
A. Coonfield .. in cliarge, daily, Kumwha. One co'!llpany of Chinese
desserts
first, at 7:00 p. m., are Kappa SigMonday through Saturday, at tlie entrenched on a 11\ile-long ridge
30. Church
ma and the AFROTC; &t 7:30 p..
gave .t~e .Allie(! their only major
Baptist Student Center.
I*
officers
~ I'IJ ••
m., the Mechanical Engineers and
Master thesis exhibition of paint- . oppostbon as tlley threw back the
Pi Kappa Alpha; at 8 p. m., the
33. Like
ings by Gerald FI·olltberg will be infantrl:'. An arti.llery b,arrage was
Civil Engineers and Lambd.a Chi
34. Imitates
shown from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in turned on the Chmese d•e·hards.
Alpha; at 8:30 p. m., Sigma Chi
35. Neuter
the Fine Arts building gallery
and the J erboan A. C., and at 9
pronoun
until April 28.
p. m,. Phi Delta Theta. .
36, Spanish
Lobo Christian Fellowship daily Hazel Scott Tix on Sale
On the second and final day of
prayer meeting, Mr. David Ong
pianist and
Student tic~ets for the May 7
the
match, April 20, Sigma AIJ!ha
in charge, 12 noon daily, Monday liazel Scott pulno .concert, jointlY
composer
Epsilon and Tau Kappa Epstlon
througli Friday, in room 253, sponsored by the U Program series
39. Polynesian
will shoot at 7 p. m.; at 7:30 p. m.,
Administration buildinf.
an~ . l';l"AACP, may be purchased•
drink
the A.S.C.E. and Sigma Phi EpsiUSCF. noonday chape . services, dally tn the SUB from 8 a. m. to
(O.Carouse
lol).; at 8 p. m., tlie Mesa Vista
Rev. Lucian Wilson in charge, 4 P.· m. for 75 cents upon. presen41. Monastery
·
Dorm
and Kappa Alpha, and the
12:30 tl• m., Monday, Wednesday, tation ot aetivity tickets.
43, Price
NROTC wiii shoot the last match
and Friday, in the Student Union
~~
~
44. Ditch around
at 8:30 p. m.
chapel room.
..
a castle
Spurs meeting, Miss Nancy Gass Kappa Sig Grads Meet
in
charge, 5 p.m. in room 1, Y-1. . , The Kappa Sigma alumni will
DOWN
Vigilant!! :meeting, Mr. :Dave Rey- meet Saturday !It 1 p. m, at the
1. Oriental
nolds in charge, 5 p. nt. in Room chapter house, tt was announced.
country
Spurs meeting will be at 4:30
12, Y-1.
A buffet luncheon will be served
2. Torrid
Monday, instead of five. There
Jerboan meeting, Mr. John Hubbs a nd there will be a meeting follow3. Pronoun
1
will be discussion ()f tapping, and
in. charge, 7 p. nt. in room 1001 ng •. All alumni are asked to atall ntelltbers are urged to attend.
Yatoka.
tend.
·
·

'

JOB PORTUN/T/ES

The 25th _Casa Lopez dance will Judy Thompson; W. R. Porter, Robe held at the Alvarado hoterfrom ·main Roche; Milton Handly, Jan
9 until 12 tomorrow night,
· Handly; M. A. Dunaway, Jackie
· Sponsored by the Kappa Sigma Almes; Dick :aecker, Mary Morris;
:fraternity, it will be given in honor Don Hudson, PhYllis Hudson; Kelof Don Ezesquiel who gave the land ly Hallman, Elaine Jackson; Confor the chapter house.
nie Downing, Andy Dinsmoor; Bob
Chaperones for the affair will be Vessey, Mary Ellen Smith; Keith
· Mr. and Mrs. John Poore, Dr. and llurcham, Mary Mitchell.
Mrs, Dr. Guido, Mrs. Evans, and
Doug Barfield, Joan Hall; Bopby
Shanner, Sue Neibel; Dob DougMrs. Brewer.
Members and their dates are: lass, Lou Anne Gross; Bob Morgan,
Bill Gutlirey, SllliY Cook; George Joan Jacobs; Doug Arundale, Jo
Hart, Ann Denton; Bill Thompson, Rene Cameron; S. L. Storseth,
Patty Springer; Ed Sobol, Pat George Ann Stone; Denny Willis,
Sauer; George Graham, Kip Moore; Nancy Limbaugh.
Walt Morgan, Joann Johnson. "
Norm Nuckolls, Barbara Jensen;
William Coats, Barbara Cunning•
ham; Ralph Rainey, Jean Lat'rell;
Bob Arundale, Nancy Arundale;
Don Hunter, Jeanette Hunter; Pete
•
Seward, Barbara Wright; John
The
Delta
Sigma
Phi
Sailor's
Choyce, Joan Stolting; Rod RodBall will ~e held tomorrow l).ight
rigues, Sue Moreland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reynolds; :Sill at the Kmghts o'f Columbus hair
Brohard, Majel Fritz; Don Ander- from 9 u~til midnight.
Nautical garb will be worn by
son, Sandra Brown; Bud Trumble,
Anh Jackson; Charles Gay, Louie the men and port of call fo~: the
Bureleson; Johnny Leonhard, Boby women.
Cook; Neil Weaver, Pat Davis; Bob
Voice of ·America appropriations
Meyer, Pat Baird; Bill Grant,
have been cut from $97.5 million to
Carolyn Benton.
R. D. Barnes, J. Darlene Henrie; $9.5 million. Suggestion for a new
E. Mitchell Wells, Marie Spencer; designation- The Weak Squeak.
Hank Kerr, Ann Agers; Jack Boyd,
Anne Peterson; Buzz Weaver, Bitsy Mobley; Bob Harper, Gee Gee
Hubbard; Jay Tennyson, Marilyn
Tennyson; John Sauters, Mary Lou
Leggette; Lucky Letkcmann, Dorothy Ballou.
'
Roger Loftfield, Helen Cox; J. D.
Coggins, Kay Nail; Chuck Weber,
•

Delta Sigs Spon5;or
Annual Gob's Ball

I

Kappa Alpha Reb Ball
Held Tomorrow Night

'i

'

i

J,,

,.

WELCOME TO

IN C.

PITSCH N E R•s
1824 E. Central

e
e
e
e

DRY CLEANING
DYEING
SHIRT SERVICE
BACHELOR BUNDLES

24 Hour Emergency Dry Cleaning Service
No Extra Charge

nouns:

FIESTA DRESS .

,,

for

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

Mon. - W ed.l- Thurs.- Fri.
·6:30 a. '!11. until 6:00 p.m.

Saturday
6;30 a.m.-5:00p.m.

Tuesday
6:30 a. m.-9:00 a.m.

I

'

Jeanette•s
.
4815 E. Central · .
5·8961

lAUNDERETTE
HIll
NOB
Dial
107 South Carlisle

5-2~91

'

Across from Hiland. Theater ·

II

''

ew a,rker.
only$ 00 ~..~ · ·
f

11fatf 1farler, l•n'l heP"
"Ju1i like my •21 ' Penl"
j

SUIT YOURSELF
•m

a

o

·'Ri:mlndl me-my ~21"'
;, " regular camel. Hanlly
ever need.r a Jrink. u

WASHBURN SUIT
He'• the one/
Smarl and 1moath

....-_ Ar '21',"

1

IM Rifle Matches
Schedu/e.Posted

I

"*

Precision-built by the makers of the famous New Parker r.51 "· Smart
style, beHer-writing features seld~m offered at even twice the price.

••• so much

benUly ••• and
so much antis•
faction 08 the
Parker "51!'
Choice of colore.

'"~ ]IU11NG'S

EA.SY
TERMS
See Our New Spring Arrivals

fun with the New "21 "I You glidl}
YY through schoolwork on a super-smooth point
of Octanium, the wonderful new 8-metal alloy. A
special regulator measures lnk flow to your writing
pace ••• prevents skips, blurs, and degrading blots.
'The new-type "21" ink chamber is Pli·glasJ for
endurini1 trouble-free selVice. (No rubber to rot!)

It stores more ink ••• Jets you see the Ink lewl for
easy checking, Filling the "21" Is easier, faster!
New style, latest precision features, real economy
areyoursinNewParker"21". SeeitatyoUl'nearby
pen dealer's in blue, green, red, black. Lustraloy
slip-on cap. Choice of points. For double pleasure,
get the New "21" Pen Withmatcbingpencil:-$8.75.

At gift-hinting time, hint for the finest of all-New Parker, "51"1
No blotters

NOTICE·

New Parker "51" and "21" Pens "write dry" with Supel'Chrome Ink.
needed! (They also use othet inks.)
eW~

RENT
TUXEDOS

•

' I

•

I

J -, t•

I

"'2J'glveslf0ufaifer
liUing "nd " vl•ibl•
wpp/r.'!

There isn't an·
other piece of
jewelry in .our
store that offers
so much value

'

.

\'

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

SUNDAES'
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE·, CANDY

lt

The Kappa .A,lplta Dixie ball 'vill
be held at the Hei~;hts Community
center tomorrow mght from 9 un•
til midnight.
• The~ ball will be- th'e ·last of Con-'
federate Day festivities held each
year by the Kanna .Alpha fraternity.
There will be a parade at 9:30
a. m. followed by the raising of the
Confederate flag in front of the
SUB at 9 :55 a. m.
Confederate costumes and uniforms will be the garb of the members.
Don Lemen and his orchestra will
play for the affair.
Captain and Mrs. F~:ank Blair
and Commander and Mrs. H. J.
Smith will be the chaperones.

-NEWS- , y·
.
SUMMAR

Friday, April 20, 1951
night from 9 to 12 in the Alvarado
. ·page Three
pallroom. ,
.
The prizes Will include paintings ·
by Lez Haas, Walter Hook, and . and pottery by Edwin Todd. JudgRobel't Hooton; jewelry by John ing. will begin qt 11 p. m. ··
·
Poore, Gus Keane, and Pat ;Julio,
,,

KappoSigs Honor land Honor Saturday

A NEW PARTY

I

\ ii

F.AY, .:Editor

Prizes for the most origim~l qnd
. outstanding costumes will be presented ,at the Beaux Arts ball to-

Cas a Lopez Dance ..•.

Wright Van Deusen ,................................................................................... Editor
:SUI Wade ................................................................._.....,........... MIInllging Editor
fhil God;fried •.,...................,...................................................:ausine~s M11nager
13ob Ka:vn,e ..............,,................,.........................:...............Circulation Manager
J11ck :Futterknecht .......,...........................:........................................ Night Editor

i'

Beaux Arts Ball Tonight;.
Prizes for Best Costumes

(

/

'

'

Wildcats Slug lobps
18-3 in Series Opener
'!i

I

:I.,
I

I

.· f''

The Lobos lost the first game of
a. two-gl\me aerie:; to the UniverSJ ty of Arizona,i base ball team Wednesday by a score of 18-3.
The Wolfpack cracked two great
records which the U. of A. nine had
been );milding up as number two
collegiate team of the nation.
In the. fourth inning, Arizona's
J"ecord of consecutive shutout
frames was cut oft' at 28. The sec!>nd Wildcat record was uprooted
Jn the eight~ inning when the Lobo a
!>roke a strmg of 57 straight innmgs of holding opposition. to no
·ea:rned runs. ·
Fourth inning play gave UNM
an unearned run and Arizo!)a Jed
17-1. Two runs were garnered by
the Lobos in the eighth inning from
a Wlllk and three singles.
The Wildcat win gives the U. llf
.~)., star baseball squad 16 victories
and one deJ;'eat for the season.
¥ter playing the University of
Arizona two games the Wolfpack
Wlll travel to Tempe for two con.
tests .against the Sundevils on :Friday and Saturday,

.

BULLETIN
The Arizo111\ Wildcats swe't the
two-game series with the Lobos
yestllrday after11oon With a 10-2 ·

Friday, Ain7il ~0. 1951
Four
· Page
.
'
.

I

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

. · Downtown
Central at Third

rout. Wi11ni11g piteher was Tus•
sey, loser Stamas.
·

MOTHER'S DAY FlOWERS
TELEGRAPHED FREE
ANYWHERE IN THE U.s~

Order Now!

JlEADQUARTE~S FOR VAN H~USEN SHUlTS

.

ARROW "BI•WAY';

Peoples House· of Flowers
'·

li

Downtown.- 214 W. Central

Col. Robert R. McCormick of the
!Jhicago T!"ibune was made a chief
m the Chippewa tribe with much
ceremony and publicity. His title is
Me-Ge.e-See. - Chief Eagle. The
eagle lS a bmt

..

DAILY

'

COMPLETE LUNCHES-BETTER :ICE CIJEA:M '
BREAKFAST ANYTIME
2400 E •. Central

•

!

"

SUNSHINE

I

I

I

I

NOW. SHOWING

OPEN
12:00

l!

OPEN
12:00 '

POPEYE

LATEST
p

c
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0
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1111111 GIIMCfll

N
POPEYE

A
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liljl rmcmN
"'"
11111 NflVfiiN
MADE • tiOI.L!WOOO It "CIII.
12:33
6:09
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FEATURES
- . 2:25
8:01

0

u

•
4:17
9:53
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NEWS

NOW
THROUGH TUESDAY
Box Office opens 11 :30

IF all the telephone vo'ices
That ride together in one coaxial cable
Traveled as they once did
Over pairs of open Wire,
The sky above Georgetown University
In Washington, D. c.,
'
And over all the other points,
Along our extensive coaxial network
Would be a jungle Of poles and wires.'

..

•

l1:40 -

FEATURES START
2:05 - 4:4f) - 7:25 -

CRIME INVESTIGATION"
MKEF'AUVER
nkes you a spectator at th<! hearings in
sevcrnl eitfcs

•

In fhe old days, If would hare /aken
Cl pole //no ovor 100 lei!f high lo
Cally all lho conrersa/lon• lhal can
oo through 11 <Wt-lncb coaJrlol cahlo.

®

•
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A six-man coroner's jury yesterday gave a verdict that the death
of .,Edward Grisso, UNM English
major, was due to a self-inflicted
gunshot wound.
Previously an inquest decided
that death . was due .to gunshot
wound. ,After police investigation,
the jury yesterday decided the shot
was self inflicted.
Paraffin tests showed powder
marks on Grisso's left hand and on
his forehead. No other fingerprints
but his own were discovered on the
.22 caliber revolver which was
'found under his. body.
Detective Chief Frank J. Stephenson said that they 'could find
no motive, but that Grisso had been
discussing suicide with his friends.
The 20-year-old son of a wealthy
Oklahoma oil family was found by
a fellow student late Wednesday
night. He was sprawled across his
bed in his one-room apartment at
808 N. Forester Ave.
Grisso's body was taken home to
Oklahoma City Friday in a private
plane.
·

Most original costumes at the Beaux Arts Ball Saturday night were worn by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Herrera and
Gus Keene. The dance was sponsored by the student art
group at UNM.-Journal photo.

U·Checking Booth
'Works Quite Well'
The daytime. checking station ill
. the SUB is in operation, and "seems
to be working out quite well," Manager Dick Spindler said yesterday.
"Not many students are using the
checking station," Spindler added.
The check room, which opened
Friday, is in the SUB cloakroom
and is open from 7:45 a. m. to 6
p. m. Monday through Friday and
from 7:46 to 12 noon Saturdays.
The station is designed to handle
students' coats, books, and other
smaller personal belongings.

Award Applications . Senate Approves Hike
Are Due Saturday
In Debate Tearn Fund

The deadline for applications for
At their meeting Friday, ttie
th1ee journalism scholarships is Student Senate discussed the faculApril 28, Prof. Keen Rafferty, de- ty's rejection of the senior "cut
partment head, announced. Each day'' proposal. The senate also apscholarship pays $100 for the proved a debate team raise in funds.
school year 1961-62.
In a letter to the senate from
El Crepusculo, Taos weekly, is President
Tom L. Popejoy it was
offering the Edward C. Cabot stated that the "cut day" proposal
award in community journalism and had been rejected at a faculty meetalso the El Crepusculo scholarship. ing April 9.
In addition, Frank Pfeiffer of the
The faculty, however, offered an
Raton Range is offering a scholar- alternative suggestion. They said
ship to the outstanding woman jour- that between May 28 and June 2, a
Khatali senior men's honorary, nalism student.
week in which there will be no classProfessor Rafferty said that ap- es for seniors, would. be considered
and Vigilantes, sophomore men's
honorary, have announced that ap- plicants must be . sophomores or · an appropriate time fol' activities of
plication blanks for membership in above, and majors in journalism.
senior· class.
Winners will be chosen for schol- theThe
the organizations are available in
proposed 16•cent increase in
arship, ability in journalism, and debate team allotment from the acthe Personnel office.
Blanks must be filled in and the financial need. Applications should tivity ticket was approved by the
applicatlons turned back to Eliza- be submitted to Professor Rafferty. senate.
beth Elder in the office by 11 a. m.
To make up the extra 15 cents,
Saturday in order to be considered
the UNM band, the Student Union
by Khatali.
. ,
.
. fund, and the Student Council will
Vigilante applications will be
each lose a nickelfrom their pres·
available for two weeks, a spokesent allotment. All three organizaman of the 6rganization said.
tions have agreed to the cut in
'
Harold .Brock and Glen Houston, funds.
The council has a"lproved the pro•
UNM
juniors, finished in the cquarFinnish Designer's Book ter finals
posal,
and it now rests with the
at the Fifth West Point
Judiciary committee to make the'
Invitational
Debate
tournament
at
To Be Discussed Tonight West Point, N. iY., Apl'il 18-21.
final decision.
·
"A Search for :Form" by :Ellie!
Brock and Houston were defeated
Saarinen will be the subject of an by the Baylor debate team in a con•
open panel discussion tonight at test between 32 colleges and univer•
8:30 in Science Lecture hall.
sities which sent 66 student-debatDr. Alexander Masley, head of ers to the national event. The UNM
art education1 Dr. Hubert Ale:x;an- l'epresented Region lll composed of
A special addition to the Univerder, head of tile department of phi• New Mexico, Oklahoma, 'J'exas, Arlosophy, and Enrique Montenegro, kansas, and · Louisiana. The four sity Program series will be preart mstructor, will open the discus- Region III teams entel·ed were Uni• sented May 7 in Carlisle gymnasium
sion.
·
versity. o£ Houston, Baylor Univer• when Hazel Scott takes over the
keyboard for a concert 'of classiear
sity, Texas Christian, and UNM.
and popular music.
'rite National Association for
There Were.Mor·e Than 2
Advancement of Colored People
A story in Friday's Daily Lobo
have set· up a booth in the SUB .to
WEATHER
reported that . two persons were
sell tickets for Hazel Scott's con•
present 11t the Thursday meeting of ·
c'ert.
the Associated party. This was a
l'a1•tly cloudy today and. tomorNo.t originally, slated to appear on
typographical error, There were row. Wind and a few light showers.
the p1·ogram, M1ss Scott w;~.s book·,
approximately 25 persons present. High today 80.
ed late on the basis· 'of her wide

Men•s Honoraries
Need Applicants

'

Coaxial cable-no thicker than a man's wristCan carry 1800 telephone conversations
•
Or six television programs
At the same time.

•

10:00

~ENSAT!ONAL 50 MIN. NEWS SCOO'p

•

This cable is the product ot
·
Years of continuous research and developmentAnd ~nother example of the way we work,
Day 1ll and day out, to make the telephone
An important and useful part of your Ufe.

LOBO

Coroner;s Jury F,inds
No Motive for Suicide
In Ed. Grisso's Death

I

I
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U Debaters Place
In Quarter Finals

By .Julius Golden
The report of the St.udent Senate
Dining Hall investigating commit.. tee was delivered before the Sen~~;te
Friday by Marion Cottrell, chair·
man of the committee,
The report was. unanimously approved by the senate.
·
' The committee made several conclusions an d recommendations
whicll have been sent to the University· administration.
It was stated that the administ;~:ative policies of the kitchens are
poor. The salaries paid the full-time
Nominating petitions for 26 stu- help are low, and the rotation sysdents to run in the student body tem of workers is not efficient. All
president and Student Council elec- the women now serve, wash or cook
tions May 2 were approved yester- on different days. ·
It is the preparation, and not the
day by the Judiciary committee.
Approved as· student body presi- raw food, with which the students
dent candidat~:s were Ed Driscoll are finding fault.
Thel'e is also a great deal of
(CP), Ron Norman (AP), and Allan
waste, the. committee reported.
Spitz (USP).
A breakdown of those running Twenty-five per cent of the cost of
for the nine Council seats finds AP a sal11d is the paper dish in which
with eight nominees, CP with nine it is served.
Some other conditions were that
candidates and three alternates, and
the
dietitians persist in preparing
USP with seven contender,s.
menus
that are generally disliked,
• Council nominees approved were: and popular
opinion favors making
Driscoll, Norman, and Spitz and' breakfasts optional
since they are
Barry Barnes (AP), Buzz Birkelo eaten by only 63 per
cent of the
(CP), Harold Brock (AP), Gloria ticket holders.
Castillo ( CP), James Caylor ( Cl?),
The report also stated that board
Cynthia Choyce (AP), Jacqueline money
is being used for several
Cox (USP), Letitia Creveling things besides
and some of
(CP), Rita Cummins (CP), Darrell the policies of food,
the
purchasing
de.
Davidson (AP).
partment
do
not
lead
to the greatShirley Fay (USP), Julius Gold- est possible savings. It cited a·s an
en (USP), Qlen Houston (AP), example
the fact that the purchase
Elaine Janks (USP), Phil Kennedy of meat in large quantities is cost(AP-CP), Jean Kern (CP), Jim
the dining halls more than fraPark (USP), Jack Ryan (CP), ing
ternities
pay for uncut meat in,
Clint Smith (AP), and Sue Ann smaller quantities.
v
Stephens (USP).
The
committee
recommended:
CP alternate Council petitions
1. Proposed board increases for
were aiJproved for Jim Pulte, Dave next year go only toward improved
Reynoliis, and Tommy Williams. quality and quantity of food.
Neithe.r AP or US:P submitted peti2. Hire full-time chefs, bakers,
tions for alternate candidates.
and cooks' helpers to specialize in
1 The Judiciary found two Coun- the preparation of food;
Cil .calJ-didates lacking the necessary
3. Sewe menus tliat are genera:lly
grade average. They were Andy liked
and give choices when servGarcia, both of USP.
,
ing canned vegetables and fruits.
One candidate's name, Phil Ken4. Revise some of the policies of
nedy, appears at present on both the purchasing department in order
the AP and CP slates.·
to obtain the greatest possible savTwo other nominee~!, Glen Hous- ings,
ton and Harold Brock; just returned
6. Cut down on the use of paper
. yesterday to UNM from the West in cooking and serving meals.
Point national debate tournament
6. A permanent governing comand were still undecided as to whe- mittee be set up, composed of three
ther they will accept nominations students and four faculty members.
given them last week by the new It would function as a "watchdog"
AP.
committee over dining halls. It
, Houston said they would prob- would also handle complaints and
ably decide today.
inquiries. and make recommendaThe Student Council will set up tions.
the ballot in its final form tomorThe committee also investigated
c
row.
the system of requiring meal tickNames of the three CP alternates ets to be purchased by students livwill .not appear on the May 2 bal- ing in University housing. One of
lots unless other CP Council hope• the reasons offered by officials is
fuls drop out of the race before the that this enables the staff to preballots are printed, Dean of Men pare the proper amount offered.
•Howard V. Mathany said.
However, it was reported that only
In other business the Judiciary 74 per cent of the ticket holders eat
decided to postpone consideration of at the men's dining hall, and a few
a proposed shift in activity tickets extra people pay cash.
to give the debate team an additionAnother reaso!l, given by the
al 16 cents per ticket per semes- Health department, is that people
ter.
who are short on cash skimp first
As approved by the Student on food.
Council and Student Sente the 15
The committee report was based
cents would come from a five-cent on questionnaires sent to other
reduction from each of the Student schools, a poll of the students eatCouncil, Band, and SUB activity ing in the dining halls, and an infunds.
spection of dining hall accounts by
Judiciary approval is necessary a student accountant.
before the switch goes into effect
next September.
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E. Driscoll, A. Spitz
And R. Norman Head
list of Candidates

Pi Taus Elect Officers

Dr. Gerber Wants
His lc_e Bags Back

,..
i
!·
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!
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At a recent meeting of :Pi Tau
Some hangovers. have lasted too
Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary fratemity, the following of- long to suit Dr. Louis S. Gerber,
ficers were elected for next year: University physician.
AI Weiner, pt•esident; Ed Smith, , He wants students to return borvice-president; Bob Neal,· record- rowed ice bags, elastic bandages,
ing secretary; Rugh Gordon, cor· crutches, canes, and such.·
Other students need them, he
responding secretary, and Jerry
·said.
·
Glenn, treasurer.

SCOTT TO PLAY .CLASSICAL,. POPULAR MUSIC MAY 7

GREGORY

,:
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HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
HOT SANDWICHES ? ?
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to Go
Judiciary ·Approves ·26 Petitions ToConclusions
Administration
For ·May Student B~dy Elections

Darkness is really ·making time since· he
discovered the convertible

00.
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enate

the place to go lor .the brancls you know....

'

popular appeal by Dr. Sherman :E. V{ell-Tempered Clavichord," two
Smith, dh·ector of the series,
.
L1zt waltzes, and three preludes by
Har program will consist equally Chopin, numbers eight, 15 and 16.
of popular and classical selections.
Miss Scott caine to the United
Among the popular music are the States at the age of four from her
tunes Miss Scott has made famous native island of Trinidad and one
through her recordings including of the numbers in her Albuquerque
"Ain't Misbehavin'," "Honeysuckle concert was written by her and
Rose/' "More .Tllan You Know," based on Trinidad folk themes.
and ·'Tea for Two.''
Though still appearing under her
The classical music on the pel'• maiden name, · Hazel Scott is now
forlnance features . su()h serious .. the wife of Congressman Adam
compositions as Bach's-Prelude and Clayton Powell of New York City·
Fugue in C sharp major from "The and has one child.
'
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